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THE annual four-day meeting
of the New England Trotting
Horse Breeders Ass'n opens at
Mystic Park, near Boston.

Promising high-bred young-
sters from all the stables of New
England are entered and con-sequently the several stakes are
unusually full. The keen rivalry
to breed record-breakers maybe expected to produce results
It Boston.
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IN INDIANA.
The Democratic Leaders Say Their

Forces Never Were So Well
in Hand.

Evidence That the Republicans,
Already Demoralized, Are

Getting Desperate.

Editor . F. Morse Has No Doubt That
Cleveland and Stevenson Will

Carry the State.

Nxw Yon., Beet. 26.-Demooratie plans
in Indiana were disoessed at the demooratie
national headquarters to-day. sLeveral eon-
spionous democrats of that state have been
here during the past few days, coaferring
with the national leaders and going over
the situation in the various counties of the
state. Most of these gentlemen wele at
headquarters, in confidence with H. P.
Sheerin, the member of the national com-
mittee from Indiana, and the seeretary of
.the national committee. The Indianians
also saw Chairman Harrity, ex-Beeretary
Whitney, Don M. Dickinson and Gen.
Smalley. Ex-Gov. Gray, of Indiana, was
at the conference. He had just returned
from Gray Gablees, where he had been the
guest of ex-President Cleveland. He ex-
pressed great delight with his visit, and
said that the interview he had with the ex-
president was of a very satisfactory charac-
ter. He says that Mr. Cleveland is in the
best of health and is feeling very confident
of democratic success. Thomas Taggert,
chairman of the democratic state commit-
tee in Indiana, and Humnuel E. Morse, edi-
tor of the Indianapolis Sentinel, were also
at the conference. 'I'le situation presented
by the decision of Judge Jlunely in the re-
api ortionment cases in Henry county, In-
diana, was considered.

After this conference Mr. Sheerin. who
only returned from Indiana on Thursday
night, and has been formally examining
the progreas the canvass is making out
there, said that he never knew the pros-
pects for the democracy to be better than
now. The democratic state and local com-

mittees are awake to the requirements of
the situation, and ae hard at work. When
it was pointed out that there was evidence
that the reipublicnas in Indiana were be-
coming desperate, Mr. Sheerin said:
"The beat evidence that we have of the

desperation with which they view their
prospect in Indiana is furnished by the
present attempt to force the republican
judgies to invade the legislative pro ogative
and overthrow the most recent apportion-
rents for legislative purposes. All good
lawyers agiee that, unlike the Michigan
ease, in Indiana the discretion as to the ap-
rortionment is clearly conferrod on the
legislature by the constitution, and in such
eases the legislature is independent of the
judiciary. I tie charges of unfairneas made
by the repulhlican as to these appo tion-
menlls may brt classed with what attorneys
call 'elate claims.'
"If we acquiesced in the judicial usurpa-

tion of the powers of the legislature, it
would take us back to the apportionment of
1871, which the republicans themselves have
frequently denonnced as unfair; yet, unuder
this appo: tionmrent they elected Mr. liar ri-
soU n, to tr ellnate in 1881 by a small major-
ity, and under the same apportionment we
electted rS:cantor Voorurers to the senate in
1845, by forty-si ma.irjrrtty on joint rallot.
'lhlese facts will con.ince, trny fair-mindled
mnit thart soinething besides a desire for re-
apot tionmeut is at thle bottom of these
suite, and that 'sometling' is a deepr-laid
plot to untaungle the existing order of things
in such a manner as to at angle the Aus-
tralian ballot law in the drift."

Mr. Miorse's talk was quite in line with
Mr. hoeerin's.
The democratic organization in Indians.

Mr. Morse said, is in magnificent shapre.
The republicans are already beaten on the
tariff queastiou, and are trying to substitute
state isnnes for national ones. Mr. Morse
said he could see no reason for anything
but contidenae in the belief that Cleveland
and Stevenson will carry Indiana by a
handsome majority.

SUITaT liE GOT INTO LINE.

Bllatne and Iteed Are to Its Approached to
Help tiarriean.

New Yonx, Sept. 26.-It is authentically
stilted from Wrashiugton that President iHar-
rison and his campaign managero have ar-
rived at the conclusion that in order to win
in November they muset secure the co-oper-
ation of ex-Secretary Blaine and ex-
Speaker Reed. The falling off in the re-
pubtlicn majority in Maine in the election
just passed is not attributable to the Aus-
tralian ballot or any other local election
phase, but it is due to jhe fact, the admin-
istration men claim, that neither Ilaine nor
Reed had given their sanction to President
Harrison's candidacy. 'lor IRead has
stumped Maine for the last two months.
but in ino speech that he has delivered has
he iver said a word about P esident Har-
Trioll. 'Ihe Harrison CRIlipn lInanigers
are of the opinion that if the Blaine and
lReed influence could be continedr to Blaine
alone tlii president's fliends would
huve little canuse for worry. The In-
fluence of these two men, however, in othrr
states is cotisidored a question thiat as-
sumes another asprect, eiind the neoessity for
a new deaarture of soure klrld las conueded.
It is known that BIlaine's following mn New
York is lukewarm and the demand for
heed on the stuor througrout thie north-
western stites goes to show that he enjoys
great poioularity amons the republicans of
that aection. lThe plan of the Harrison
men now is to indnuce exa-ecretury Blanmer to
write another letter, or in some way appeal
to his tollowers in pivotal states in behalf
of the nationrl ticket, and that Reed be-
fore taking the stumtp in any of these states
must be brought into litie and in aome
umanner roter to the eatndidlates eon the lur-

tional ticket and solicit vlterr for them. It
it claimed tlhar Candidate Whitelaw lReid
his beent dolegated tobr bing Blaine into liue
if possible, and that ex-btpeaker lReed is to
be approached by Chairman Carter, who
waee ona of the speakel's favorites in the
Fifty-first congress.

INDIANA ItEI'lUlti.tt N S ARlEIt).

Their teports Sliol a I Isemooratle MaJor-

it, of 1:1,(00.
IN)IiANAIitia, Sept, u;.---Sinc Judge

Bundy, of Henry county, decided tiie ap-
portionment lawe unconstitutional, the re-
publican leaders ftom all over the etate
have been in eonference. Some of their
,ablest lawyers were called in to advtst the
managers of all the legal obstacles that tile
democrats could poassibly throw in their
way to gerrymander the state.

The state committee Is confrounted with
several serious obstacles. T'he Hienr
county ease •a Ibeen auoPealled to the en-

reme court, but a few days ego the conut
astly aijonrned until (ot. 4, and It Is be-

lieved by many that the judges took thIs
action in order to avoid passing upon the
questlon before the election.

'hie republican muanagers fear that the
judges have been seated off by the demo-
eratio and people's party pzies, which is

Uanted in denouncig the revolutionary
programme of the republicans.

The Nonconformist, the national organ
of the people's party, with a oirculation of
41,000, was the first paper to expose the
scheme to capture the legislature, It
charged that two judges of the supreme
court caucused with Chairmrn Gowdy, of
the republican county committee, on the
gerrymander questions and challenged the
court to cause the arrest of its editor for
contempt.

Instead of doing this, four of the five
Judges replied in long interviews in the

Indianapois Jouranal, defending their
charaoter. The Nonconformuist this morn-
ing reiterated the charges and offroed to
name place, hour, and persons present when
the conference was held.

This is the first time in the history of the
state that judges of the supreme court have
lowered their dignity by resorting to a par-
tisan paper to explain their action. This
action is generally oondemed by lawyers of
both parties.

The republican state committee has been
advised by able lawyers that even should
the supreme court affirm the decision of
Judge Bundy, the democrats in other coun-
ties where they have control of the election
boards might ignore the decision, which in
reality could only be enforced in Henry
county except by consent. For this reason
the committee has been advised to bring
suit in every county where tihe legislative
districts have been changed since 1870,
similar to the Henry county cas. The
democrats, they think, might take an p-
peal to the United Staten supreme o• t,
and these obstacles are now worrying the
republicans.

To-day a meeting of the county chair-
men was held at the republican state com-
mittee rooms. The ninety-two counties
were represented, each chairman submitted
the poll of his county, and when all the
counties had been tabulated a republican
panic was the result. The poll of the state
made by the republicans showed a demo-
oratio majority of 13,000.

OHIO REP'UBLIUANS AT WAR.

Their Majority Likely to Be Seriously Cut
by the l)emocrats.

Cor.LMnus, Ohio. SeDt. 26.-The events of
to-dad have corroborated previous state-
monte, to the effect that the republican sit-
uation in Ohio at the beginning of an im-
portant campaign was never before in such
a state of chaos. Irreoonoilalle differences
exist between the regular committee and
the league. the former a Sherman creation
and the latter the agent of the Foraker ele-
ment. Many painful days of vain effort
were spent to induce the committee to
recognize the seventy-ninth anniversary of
Perry's victory, fixed upon by the league
for its annual outing as the opening of the
campaign, but the committee refused of-
ficial recognition and the beggarlyv crowd
of 2,500 indicates that the bberman men
withheld their following for the obvious
reason that they desired to rebuke the as-
sumptions of the Forakor faction.

'The committee met to-day and named
Sept. 30 for tthe opening of the campaign.
hpeeches will be made at several places.
These and other difficulties, it is said, have
influenced Gov. McKinley to change his
plans, and he will spend considerable time
in Ohio.

A well-informed democrat said to-day
that Ohio is even among the doubtful
states, as the result of the fight between the
committee and the league, the growing and
deserved unpopularity of Gov. McKinley.
the revived fight between the Sherman and
Foraker men, andi the general apathy to-
ward the national adrinirtration.

Another form of discontent was devel-
oped in the congressional districts. K. G.
Johnson, of Elyrre, a Foraker adherent,
who was nominated in the Fifteenth, the
district cut out for Speaker Laylin, whose
ireliminary contact and victory foretold
the result of the senatorial contest, was
here to--day to complain that the '-brman
following threatern, to bolt his nomination.
and to ask for irotection. iSpeaker Laylin
wae also hire to mInako a feeble denial, but
the fact is that the e is a warm feeling in
the dict-tct because of the fact that it was
ca, turigd by a Foraker man when it was
made for a Sbherman man by a Sherman
legislature.
I' he members of the democratic commllit-

tee met here to-day with Chairman Farley,
nod each reported favorable prospects in
the locality from which he came. The
democ ate will go in to win, and will at the
very least cut the republican majority down
to a low margin.

Walteraon on the Tariff l'aagragrph.

Lorrnsvnr r, Sept. 26.-Mr. Watterson's
editorial on the tariff portion of the Cleve-
land letter says: "As f.,reshadowed in
these columns he takes no step backward
upon the great issue of tariff reform, but
argues the question in i thoroughly states-
manhlke way upon the line laid down by the
Chicago platform. In this regard he leaves
nothing to be misunderstood or miscon-
strued."

McKiniley Answered.

PlXrran.\ rlA, RSept. 20.--Five thousand
people filled the academy of music to-night
to hear Col. McCluro's reply to Gov, Mc-
Kinley's tariff speech of last week. McClure
eulogized Grover Cleveland, answered Mc-
Kinley's points, and declared that there is
no free trade issue involved in the present
contest.

'l kes Coloradr From Halllrrison.
D wNvrni, Sept. 20.-Tie democratic state

central committee has endorsed the entire
people's party ticket.

STATE HiEAI IQ lI: ARTEIts.

Opeteol Iiy thrie Democrat-ie Ceutral Cm111
mritiRt l , Hlutte..

Blo'TTr. Sept. 2•;.-[bipeolal. -- Headquar
ters for the state demrocratio central crrnl-
lrltter were opeIedII here to-da\., 5,acious

quarters beinrg secured on the ground floor
of the new Blrnarrd bIlock in West Qxartz
street. George E. 1MetIcrath has been se-
cured as secretary. W. It. Webb, who was
secretary durrnp tie last two state carm-
paigns, has found it impossible to accept
the position, although he has agreed to as-
eist in every way he can and give the coln-
suittee the benefit of his experience. Col.
I1anrnistor arrived in town this evening naid
will be in lutte most of thire trme during
the camparign.

Rhirkardis rat ILewislown.

lEwarwynIwN. Sept. 2
0

.-- [Sipecil. ]--Hick-
aids and Judge Itamltorn, of Ilnutte, spoke
to a crowded house to-night on unrrtional
and state issues, tarirff, especially wool and
reciprooity, and precinct thirrty-four.
There was much entlhusiasn. Music by the
Glee club and thie juvenile brass baund.

Iir,, In cireat Falls.

(GlrrirL Fai.sr, Sept. 2G.-jHpec0al.-- Mis.
iM. i'. Firlninegals millinery store, (urey
block, caught fire abort ten to-night. It
wse extinrguished before great damage was
ldone to the building, but thie stock is badly

damraged by smoke. The loss is about
$ 2,00t, partially insured.

N•rurgs is All itight.

lWAtIrINiu-'ON, Sept. 2r.---Sorertary Fostler
says there is noi reason to believe that Mlanu-
inter Snorugg Is not as free as air or that
there are thie slightest siuns of strained re
lations between the United States aid
Veneaela. IThe 'seeretary said the depart-
ment had been in cummunication with
Micrusamence Saturday and had reeiverod
no newe of niPieasantneas.

MB. CLEVELAND'S LETTER
In Hearty Accord With the Platform

Adopted by the National
Convention.

Terse Statement of His Ideas on
the "Various Questions

at Issue.

The Tariff Is time Leading Subject of the
Ciampaign-Other Matters Receive

His Attention.

NIfW Your, eoot, 26.-The following is a
synopsis of Grover Cleveland's letter of
asceptance of the nomination for the pres-
Idenoy, given him by the national demo-
eratic convention at Chicago;

Hon. Wm. L. Wilson and others, com-
mittee, eto.: In responding to the formal
notiflcation of the nomination to the presi-
dency by the national democracy, I hope I
maybe permitted to say at the outset that
continnued reflection and observation have
confirmed me in my adherence to the
opinions which I have heretofore plainly
and publicly declared touching questions
Involved in the canvass. 1 his is the time,
above all others, when these questions
should be considered in the light afforded
by sober auprehension of the principles
nupon which our government is based, and a
clear understanding of the relation it
bears to the people for whose benefit it was
created. We shall thus be supplied with a

test by which the value of any proposition
relating to the maintainance and adminis-
tration of our government can be ascer-
tained, and by which the justice and hones-
ty of every political question can be judged.
If doetrines or theories are presented which
do not satisfy this test, loyal Americanism
must pronounce them false and mis-
chievous.

The protection of the people in the ex-
cluslve use and enjoyment of their prop-
erty and earnings, conoededly constitutes
the especial purpose and mission of our
free government. This design is so inter-
woven with the stlunture of our plan of
rule that failure, o protect its citizens in
such use and enjoyment, or their unjusti-
fiable dimunition by the government itself,
is a betrayal of the people's trust. We
have undertaken to build a great nation
upon a plan of our own, To furnish the
means for the accomplishment of national
objects, the American people are willing,
through federal taxation, to surrender a
part of their earnings and income. Tariff
legislation presents a peculiar form of fed-
eral taxation and results as surely in a tax
upon the daily life of our people as the
tribute paid directly into the hands of the
tax gatherer. We feel the burden
of > $,t;ye tariff taxes too palpa-
bly to be persuaded by any sophis-
try that they do not exist, or are
paid by foreigners. Such taxes are only
justifiable for the purpose of maintaining
the government and furnishing means for
the accomplishment of its own legitimate
purposes. This is taxation under the oper-
ation of it tariff for revenue. It manifestly
enjoins strict economy in public expendi-
tures and their limitation to legitimate
oublic uses, inasmuch as it exhibits as ab-
sluts extortion any exaction by way of
taxation from the substance of the people,
berond the neoessities of the careful and
proper administration of the government.

Opposed to this the dtogma is now boldly
presented that tariff taxation is justifiable
for the express purpose and intent of pro-
moting especial interests and enter-
prises. Such a proposition is so
clearly contraly to the spirit of
our constitution and so directly
encourages disturbance by selfishness and
greed of patriotic sentiment, that its state-
ment would rudely shock our people if they
had not already been insidiously inured from
safe landmarks of principle. Never have
an honest desire for national growth,
patriotic devotion to country and sincere
regard for those who toil, been so betrayed
to support a pernicious doctrine. The
plea that our infant industries should be
tietered did service until discredited by
our stalwart growth. Then followed the
exigencies of terible war, and now, after a
long period of peace, when our overbur-
dened countrymen have asked for relief
andi restoration to the fualler enjoyment of
their incomes and earningsthey are met by
the claim that tariff taxation for the sake of
protection is an American system, the con-
tinuance of which is necessalry in order
that high wages may be paid our workiin-
men and it horne imarket provided for our
famin products. These pretenses should no
longer deceive. The truth is that such a
system is directly antagontzed by every een-
timent of justice and fairness of which
Americans are prominently proud.

It is also true that while our wo!king
mren and farmers can leset of all our paeo-
ple defend themsnelves against the harder
homse life which such tariff taxation de-
crees, the working man, suffering from the
nilot rttatiou and emplo0ii tent of pauper
labor, instirgated by prof esed ftiends, aind

selking security in organlized co-operation,
still waits for a division of the advantages
secured by the etprloyer under cover of
tlne' ou solieitbude for his warrrs, while the
famneri is loaning that the p ices rf hisi
products are fixed in foreign markets where
he souffers from cOlmlpetltionu ilnvited rand
built up by the system be is asked to sup-
port. 'vvery governtmeIUntlil ion('ei.riou to
clamorous favorltces invites corruption iil
polhtical atfaire by enocurRagKlg the ex-
nenrditure of morney to debanlch the suflrngrr

in support of ther policlydirtily favrrrrble
to irtirate and seltish Rai. ''iris, ii the
end, must stranugle patriotism and weaken
popular couifidoncU inl the rotltude of re-

publican institutions.
Recoguizing these truths, thie national

dermocracy will seek by the aririOation Iof

just and soundr principles to equalize to tie
peoplte te blessinge due them from tire
governtlint they support, promote armonur

urc countrymen a loiser oommunity of In-
terests, cemented by Iartrirtrlm tu lld na-
tional pride, and point out a fair tield
where prosperous and divrsielned American
cntorprlses thrive in the wholssoiue atmnos-
phere of Amerloarn ingenuuty aud iutelih-
gesce.

'taritff refornr is still our purpose. We
wage no exteruinatung war against arny
American interest. We believe that reantl-
justment can be acconmplished without tisu
aster or demrolition. We believe the advran-
tages of freer raw material should be
aco ded our manufacturers. and contem-
plate the eateful distribution of necessary
tariff burdens, rather than thie preaclpita-
tion of free trade. We anticipate with
calmness the misrrepresentation ,f our mo-
tives and purporse and rely upirn the intelli-
gence of our fellow-countrynren to ieject
the hobarge theat a party comnprising the ma-
jo-ity of our people is planning destro-
lion or injury to America interests, and
we know they eannot be frightened by the
espeoter of impossible f ee trade.

The administration and managemnnt of
our government depends upou popular will.
Federal power is thie instrument of that
will, not its master. Therefore, the at-
tempt of the opponents of democracy to in-
terfere with and control the suffrage of
astates through federal agencies develops a
design, which no explanation can mitigate,
to revise the fundamenutal and safe reiations

between the people and government. Much
attempt cannot fail to be regarded by
thoughtful men as proof of a bold determi-
nation to secure the ascendancy of a dls-
oredited party in reckless disregard of a
free expresslon of popular will. To resist
such a sobens. Is an impulsee of democracy.

The people are entitled to sound and hon-
est money, abundantly sufiloieut In volume
to supply business needs, but whatever may
be its form, national or state, gold, silver
or paper, it should be so regulated and
guarded by vovernment action or wise and
careful laws that no one can be deluded as
to the cortainty and stability of its value.
EIvery dollar put into the hands of the peo-
ple should be of the same intrinsio value or
purchasing power. With this condition ab-
solutely guarunteed both gold and silver
can be safely utilized on equal terms in the
adjustment of our currency. In dealing
with this subject no selfish scheme should
be allowed to intervene and no doubtful er-
periment should Ibe attempted. T'he wants
of our people arising fromr the deflciency or
imperfect distribution of money olioula-
tion ought to be fully and honestly recog-
nized, and efficiently remedied. It should,
however, be constantly remembered that
inconvenience or lose that might arise from
such situation can he much better bho n
than the unusual distress which must fol-
low a discredited currency.

Public officials are the agents of the peo-
ple. It is their duty to secure for those
they represent the best and most efflcient
performance of public work. 'Ihin is best
accomplished by regarding ascertained fit- I
ness in the selection of government em--
ployes. 'his consideration alone is suffi-
cient justification for honest adherence to
the letter and sririt of civil service reform.
Furthermore, through its operation worthy i
merit is reconizeod, while its application
tends to raise the standard of political ac-
tivity from spoils hunting and unthinking
party affiliation, to the adlvosecy of party
principles by reason of argument.

The American people are generous and
grateful, and have impressed these oharao-
istioe upon their government. Therefore
all patriotic and just decisions must com-
mend liberal consideration for worthy vet-
eran soldiers and the families of those who
have died. No complaint should be made
of the amount of public money paid those
actually disabled or made dependent by
reason of army service. But the pension
roll should be a roll of honor, uncomntam-
inpted by ill-desert and unvitiated by dem-
agogic use. This is due to those whose
worthy names adorn the roll and to all our
people who delight to honor the brave and
true. It is also due to those who, in
years to come, should be allowed to hear
reverently and lovingly to the story of Am-
erican patriotism and fortitude, illustrated
by our pension roll. 'The preferences ac-
corded veteran soldiers in public employ-
ment should be ungrudgingly acknowl-
edged.

The assurance to the people of the ut-
most liberty consistent with peace and
good order is a cardinal principle of our
government. This gives no ranction to vex-
atious sumptuary laws, unnecessarily inter.
fering with the habits and customs of
people not offensive to just moral sense,
and not inconsistent with good citizenship
and public welfare. The same principle re-
quires that the line between subjects prop-
erly within government control and those
more fittingly left to parental regulation
be carefully kept in view. Enforced edu-
cation, wisely deemed the proper prepara-
tion for citizenship, should not involve the
impairment of wholesome parental author-
ity, nor do violence to the household con-
science. Paternalism in government finds
no approval in the creed of demooracy. It
is a symptom of misrule, whether mani-
fested in unauthorizrd gifts or by the un-
warornnted control of personal and family
affairs.

Generous hospitality prompts us to wel-
come the worthy and industrious of all
lands to homes and citizenship among us.
Shis is not violated, however, by careful

and reasonable regulation for the protec-
tion of public health, nor does it justify the
reception of immigrants who have no ap-
preciation of our institutions and whose
presence among us is a menace to peace
and good order.

The importance of the construction of
the Nicaragua canal its a means of promot-
ing commerce between our states and with
foreign countries, and also as a contribu-
tion by Americans to enterprises which ad-
vance the interests of the world of civiliza-
tion, should commend the project to gov-
ernmental approval and enuorsement.

Our countrymen not only:expect from those
who represent them in public places sedul-
ous care for things directly and palpably
related to their material interests, but also
fully appreciate the value of cultivating
our national pride, and in maintaining our
national p, ide and honor, involved in the
euccess of the Columbian exposition, and
they will not be inclined to condone any
neglect of effort on the part of the govern-
suent to insure in the grasdner of this
event a fitting exhibit of Amer lean growth
and greatness, and a splendid demonstRa-
tion of American patriotism,.

In an imperfect manner I have endeavored
to state some of the things which accord
with the creed and intentiousof the party to
which you have given life long all giance.
My attempt has not been to instruct my
countrymen nor the party, but to remind
both that democratic doctrine lihs near the
principles of our government and tends to
promote the ieople's good. I acu willing
to be accused of addressing my country-
men uron trite topics and in hornely fash-
ion, for 1 believe important truths are
found on the surface of thought and should
be stated in fairest and simple terms.

'1 hounh much is left unwritten, my record
as it public servant leaves no erxc<o for
misunderstanding imy belief and position
on qiestions now ;presented to tile voters
for decision. Called for the third time to
represent the party of niv choice in it con-
test for the -uprourliuoy of democratic prin-
ciples, my grateful aptrercition of its clou-
fideneo less than over elffces ii solemn sense
of my responsibility. If the action of the con-
ventron is endorsed bv the snffr ages of rmy
oountryimon, I will assume the dut!ies of tihe
. eaut otlice, knowmlu full wril its laburs

and lr' plexitioa, rnd with Ihuiile reliance
uponr the I)Ivirtre Iling, illiriti in ipower to
sni. and eonistInt In wtOchiul osrre orver our
favored nation. (;ntorin IirETRliSANi.

l'Acon~rr, WVashI., Spt. L;.-- A seneational
eloirerrrent frinu Oakesdlrr,. Wy slr, termi-
nattd holre to-day in the mrarriane of John
Ki. l)tra to Miss Catherinr llelmer, the
bride bteing thIe daughter of a wealthy flour-
in nll e owner at t)akesdale. I)ena's frlther

is the pryor ietor of the Finaricial IIhrornlcle
at New Yor k. ard is a nephew of (Charles A.

lana, ,,of thlre Now York Sun. irles liel-
umir's father oibjioctd to l)naua paving hr
attintions, and to top themr sent ler to
rollreg-. 'IThe old ielltleonlu anid iDanla uot
on board the trainr to scRcimiprrev he:. At
iMarshall Junction, norar Stpokine. lrna
knocked l1ilmrr off the train ilni blacked
his oyea. lielmer got left, but the young
pieoptlo came on here and were married to-
day.

Three ,of tile Four Ia-JIrerl.

Vi-rvaNNIs, Ind., oSept. 2L.-Yesterday at-
ternoon Jarmees Kerne had a tlight at the
"last Chance" saloon, on Recond street,
with Itob and Gernes I)ale, brothere. Keres
slashed both with his knife anderplir one of
the Dale bIoys' nose orpen,. lth l)Dales were
dlngelRoIuslv carrved. Bill halr, another
btrotlher, then took a hand in the fight and
shot Keins. I we of tile injured men will
pirobabtly die. 11 I)ale. the only unujutred
man, is in jail.

lIeclarsr Hlansellf Iilhlie.

Ilai~tr11araro, V't., Sept. LG.--Governor-
Elea Fuller said to-night the statemenl of
Smalley that Fuller holds offtice in ama-
tional bank and is therefore ineligible to the
governorshi, II without loundation, as he
never held an iotle created by act of con-
gress, whicrloh is the only class prosOribed by
the amended state ooastituilon.

A REPUBLIC'S CENTENARY,
Celebrated in France With Evi.

denees of Great Rejoicing and
Popular Content.

The Nation Rejoicing in Liberty,
and at Peace With the

World.

Two Milllon People Line the flanks of
tile River eline and Witness

the P'roceedings.

PARIs, Sept. 2.-For two days last week
France was en fete. In a calm and dignified
way we had been celebrating the centenary
of the important events of the revolution.
Wednesday was the anniversary of the
great battle of Valrny (1792), when Gen.
Kellerman, with volunteers hastily got to-
g•ther, put a stop to the advance of the
Prussian army. The ceremonies took place
upon the same old field whereon the battle
was fought. Thursday was cel-
ebrated by the anniversary of the
proclamation of the first republic. In
May last the chambers decided by a vote to
make the day a general holiday, and the
hourse and the courts were closed. Up to
the previous day Paris did not seem to be
very enthusiastic considering it was holi-
day time, because the great event to be
commemorated was too far off. Thursday
morning, however, fne weather put the
Parisians in excellent humor. Dwellings
were decorated and espeeially the working-
men's quarters. In the afternoon the
whole city was out of doors to "me the pro-
cession with which the fete began. It was
the apotheosis into revolution.

The eight was a singular one. Marching
past were visiting clubs from the Sambre
and the Mense in their quaint costumes
and carrying banners. There weresections
of the Paris commune and civic guards in
their red caps and pikes. But the greatest
enthusiusm greeted a large number of ears
with symbolic groups or figures, especially
one bearing a gigantic statue illustrative
of the "Marsellaise." Not a single offen-
sive cry, not our warlike allusion went out
from the crowd. When a detachment com-
posed of men from different regiments of
the garrison closed the procession tiC
crowd grew more serious, understanding
that it was the national army, of which
each one in the throng formed a part.

With a certain amount of sentiment, but
with power and grandeur, though in a
pacific way, for the French people are not
clamoring for war, have we shown our pros-
perity to-day. France to-day is enjoying
the utmost liberty and maintains a paoific
attitude such as all true friends of France
have long desired.

In the evening there was dancing in the
streets, just as there was on July 14. It
was not a bad thing for the public health.
Indeed, it was rather a good thing for Paris.

Accordiug to the police estimate there
were 1,000,000 persons upon the right bank
of the rive: and 800,000 on the left bank to
see the two proceevious, which were identi-
cal, which the committee had organized in
order to avoid embarrassments. Each pro-
cession had five ears. One oar symbolized
the period preceding the revolution, another
the "Chant du Depart," another the "Tri-
umph of the tRepublic," and the fifth
"lharmony, Labor and Peace." There was
no disorder anywhere. There was a good
deal or fun and some horse play andelbow-
ing of the crowds wanting to see everything.
but nothing untoward worth noting. The
conduct of the sight-seeing throngs was
admirable. They cried "Vive la repub-
lique," "Vive la nation," and they also
wished to ony "Nive nonus memes," it being
a fete given in honor of French sagacity for
Parisians.

Va'NEZUI•TA N tREVOLUTION.

A Steamer Newly Come From There
lBrings Di)vergent Reports.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2•.-The steamer Cara-
cas, trom Venezuelan ports, arrived this
afternoon. She reports seeing the United
States steamers Chicago and Kearsarge at
Lagnayra, and the Concord at Puerto Ca-
bello. As the latter port is held by the in-
surgents, or Crespists, a dozen marines
from tile Concord were sent on board the
Caracas during her stay in the harbor,
guarding against any attempted indigni-
ties. None we.e attempted.

:-eno: 'eraza, Venezuelan minister, was
at the dock to meet his wife and son, who
came on the Caracas. Thu young man said
he was the bearer of dispatches from the
government relative to the ship South
Portland. but nothing was learned from
hib or t!s fatiher. l'iley stated, however,
that news from Ve\nezuela is very encour-
a{ingc for thle goverment. Ge

n
. Mo n -

agae is aibout to march for
Puerto Cabtell at the head of an
army of 5,:ru) men, and give battle to
Crestpo. 'lhe latter and Guerrera, two of
the chief revolutiouists, were said to be
quarreling, and a duel was imminent.
Friends of the revolut:on, several of whom
came on the ('inrae, gans, av, however, an en-
tirely different story tiom Peraza's. They
sauy the presunt uvernmuunt is on its last
legs and is nort recognized outside of Car-
aces. All eorts where customs receipts are
takein are ini the hands of the revolutionists.
t respo, they -ay, orcuppes Valencia and
lagnuayra with 7.000 amenl, and is slowly
eucircrnuig 'aic aor and cuttinig Off supplies.
lie oulid capture thr, city now, but that re-
suit wouild involve much bloodshed, which
he wais•ets to avoid. The Crespists report
thabt there was a uattle near tarcquisimenrto
a few dave betorie thie steamer sailed, be-
tween 2,000 revolutionists under son. Co-
lineu and a strong force of government
truoop. Colino was vistorious. Five hun-
dred were killed and wounded on both
sides.

NO FUN IN DltLiINt.

So the iuardlsuien ('uti Their saddles to
Avoidr It.

LOSrrNrN, Sept. 21.-The Daily News to-
day says: "The members of the First Life
guards regimnenrt, stationed at Windsor,
have been disaiffcted for some time last,

owing to the many drills and inspections
they have been compelled to undergo.
Yesterday the non-commissioned oflcera
of ( squadron found all of the eighty sad-
dies belonging to the squadron so badly eat
that they were completely ruined. The
men were ordered to their barracks and
conrlid trhere. Here they became un-
roarions. disturbhnu the whole neighbor.
hood. Thev eranlg, 'rirtons Never Bhall Be
Slaves,' popular musto hall songs and the
national authetr.

"The affair created nuch excitement in
Windsor aind crowds of villagers ear-
rounded trne barracke, listening to the
noise. Between nine and 10 o'clock at
night the whole equadron went into tseir
barrack yards singing and yelling atthe
top of their voioes. The uproar oontinued
until 'lights out' was sounded, when order
Swars restorer. It has since been learned
that a Isa go number of the men have beenaplaced under arrest. The squad-on I con-

fined In its barracks to-day. It ls repo' ted
-that Capt. Itawson, who oommands the
squadron, is very unpopular with his men,
He it is who is said to be alone uesanaible


